Items that will **NOT** be Collected for Donation at the end of the Kerrytown and Foxfire Swap Days

NO: medium/large furniture weighing more than 10lbs

NO: nothing dirty, not working, missing parts, pieces, hardware

NO: items with mold, mildew, mothball, smoke and pet odors, pet hair, evidence of pests

NO: items with chips, breakage, food residue, grease, excessive rust, battery acid, missing pieces & hardware

NO: textile Items in generally worn-out condition

NO: recalled items, unsafe goods, cleaners, household paints, spray paints, industrial solvents, lamp oil, kerosene, propane – NO TOXICS!

NO: camp stoves, no BBQ grills

NO: mattresses, box springs, mattress toppers, bed pillows, sleeper sofas, futon mattresses

NO large appliances, items containing Freon, humidifiers, de-humidifiers, vacuum cleaners/carpet cleaners, breast pumps, nebulizers or tubing, sleep apnea machines, fire extinguishers

NO stuffed animals (unless in new clean condition)

NO food (including decorative jars with oil/herbs

NO firearms, no large exercise equipment/machines

NO underwear unless new in package, no hankies, no clothing hangers

NO personal care electrical items: Hair curlers, curling irons, shavers, trimmers, foot baths